X-variante 1: 35% expl. var

X-variante 2: 7% expl. var

Legend
- △ norm
- △ obese
- △ overweight
- △ underweight
ROC Curve Comp 1

Outcome

- norm vs Other(s): 0.5684
- obese vs Other(s): 0.5404
- overweight vs Other(s): 0.713
- underweight vs Other(s): 0.973
X-variate 1: 21% expl. var

X-variate 2: 12% expl. var

Legend:
- ▲ norm
- □ obese
- + overweight
- ○ underweight
Outcome

- norm vs Other(s): 0.5018
- obese vs Other(s): 0.8929
- overweight vs Other(s): 0.6333
- underweight vs Other(s): 0.8602
Legend
- △ norm
- ▲ obese
- + overweight
- ○ underweight

X-variate 1: 48% expl. var
X-variate 2: 14% expl. var
ROC Curve Comp 1

Outcome

- norm vs Other(s): 0.6598
- obese vs Other(s): 0.6674
- overweight vs Other(s): 0.6633
- underweight vs Other(s): 0.6875
X-variate 1: 19% expl. var

X-variate 2: 14% expl. var

Legend
- △ norm
- ▲ obese
- + overweight
- ○ underweight